Springfield Plaza under new ownership, due for $4 million to $5 million
in renovations
Springfield Plaza on Liberty Street
A view of the Springfield Plaza property off Liberty Street and St. James Avenue where officials presented plans for a
major facelift of the shopping center which includes using the office tower, part of the old airport, for signage.
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SPRINGFIELD - The Springfield Plaza Shopping Center on Liberty Street has been sold for $35 million and the new
owners plan on pumping another $4 million to $5 million into renovations.
Work, set to begin as soon as the weather breaks, will include new roofs and basic building repairs, better signage,
better lighting and refurbished building facades, said Charles Irving, president of the Davenport Companies, which is
one of the new owners. He also promised enhanced security with a round-the-clock security staff.
"What's been allowed to happen to this plaza is not fair. It's not fair to the people in this neighborhood and it's not fair
to the businesses here," Irving said prior to a Tuesday afternoon news conference with his partner, Christopher Knisley
of Albany Road Real Estate, and city officials. Both Albany Road and Davenport are based in Boston.
Just walk under the covered portico that wraps around much of the plaza.
"It's dark, dirty and out of date," Knisley said. "It doesn't show off the retailers or help them attract customers."
Knisley and Irving said they are longtime friends, having gone to Deerfield Academy together, and had been looking for
a project to do in partnership.
Irving and Davenport Companies is the development partner of MGM Springfield and its casino proposal in the city's
South End.

But even given the maintenance issues, both Knisley
and Irving said the 440,000-square-foot shopping
center, in Liberty Heights near the Chicopee line, is a
solid investment with only about 7 percent vacancy
and a loyal following of shoppers who live within 4 or 5
miles.

"The center performs very well as a neighborhood
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A map of the stores in the Springfield Plaza.

center," Knisley said. "It's not a destination center. No
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one is traveling from great distances to get here. The
retailers here serve the neighborhood well. The plaza
needs to do a better job for them."

The Plaza was Springfield Airport from 1929 to 1955 and home base for the Granville Brothers and their Gee-Bee
Aircraft. Gee-Bees dominated high-speed air races in the 1930s.
The office building at the plaza was once the tower for the airport and bears a plaque honoring the Gee-Bee.
Knisley said the office building at the center will not be renovated. Instead it will be "skinned" and the frame used to
display bolder advertising signage for stores in the plaza. The offices just are not marketable and antennae leases mean
he can't just tear the building down.
"There are better places for offices," Knisley said. "We have downtown Springfield."
The plaza was built in the late 1950s as the city's first shopping center and once boasted a J.M. Fields department store,
said Mayor Domenic J. Sarno.
Current anchor stores include Stop & Shop, T.J. Maxx , Kmart and RadioShack.
"The stores in this plaza are all doing well," Irving said, even acknowledging Kmart's troubles in the national
marketplace. "We feel there will be a Kmart in this plaza as long as Kmart exists a company, which we hope will be a
long, long time."
He said Dollar General, which is a store in the plaza as well, is one of the nation's strongest retailers.
"What they do in food rivals Walmart," he said.
With only a few stores vacant, Irving doesn't expect to see a lot of new retailers. But he's already heard pitches from a
few restaurants and stores in keeping with current offerings.
Shoppers are looking for convenience in a shopping center, Irving said. With so much of shopping migrating to the
Internet, brick-and-mortar stores need to focus on serving immediate needs.
"People come to plazas like this for food and for their clothing," he said.
Irving said his company's investment in Springfield Plaza has no direct connection to his work on behalf of MGM
Springfield. But his work with MGM has given him confidence in the city and, specifically, he said, in Sarno and
Springfield Chief Development Officer Kevin Kennedy.
"I know I can call the mayor, or Kevin or (city solicitor) Ed Pikula and find a partner," he said. "I'm doubling down on
Springfield. I know it is a city headed in the right direction."
Irving said his company owns or manages 50 shopping centers in New England including 17 Stop & Shop locations. His

company redeveloped the former Springdale Mall on Boston Road in the 1990s to include a new Stop & Shop and still
manages the property
Albany Road has focused on offices and storage centers with only one other shopping center in New Hampshire.
The acquisition of the Springfield Plaza was financed with a 10-year, $30 million fixed-rate loan with JP Morgan,
arranged by Shawn Herlihy of Goedecke & Company, according to the city. The loan is fixed at 4.98 percent with the
first three years of payments being interest only. This interest-only period will enhance distributable cash flow in the
early years of the investment while the property is being renovated and re-positioned.
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